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MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
Weather 1
Kentucky fair and lowest
30 to 36 tonight. Tuesday.
some cloudiness and warmer.
V9.1. XXIII; No. 84





We embark on the experience of
isine a dog again.
The last time we met with dis-
.:•o•rous results, but in that case
it was a female dog..
She pied 1:00 a. m. to bring
‘-̂-.44,r family into the world.
We opal expect any such results
:els time.
This ens is ir poppy-five weeks
old and the kids took to him like
he was • 3100 dollar registered
thoroughbred. He's trot. .
The deg has not kent us awake
yat howling for hie mammy. Ha
started off howling but a bowl at
wartn milk changed his mind.
If he ean stand _the treatment,
rai may grow up to be a big dog.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Outland have
some twin gide about nine years
eld that are beauties
-
We are still impressea with the
1. tee -chorus that Harry Litunpsher
lais down at the Baptist Church.
- - _
There la something about sixty
,ces singing the same song well,
'sit strikes a respenstve chord.
- —
This dale last year! President
Truman received a report that
recommended setting up a new
federal committee - aft 'Migratory
arm labor.
---
Thhi date hi history: The order
if the purple heart was extablieh-
ed by George .Wriehineton in I7a2.
-The Mississippi territory was set
up in 1789. The world', greatest
showman, P. T. Barnum died in
1891 The amendment to the Vol-
stead Act permitting the sale of
wine and beer with rea more than
72 percent alcoholic content went
into effect irr - 4933 Henry Ford
med in 1947 And the first len"
dietanee simultaneous transmisston i
of a television performance was
made, with Herbert Hoover as the
star. in. 19127.
There was some frost DIA morn
ing, but it did not seem to da
-arch damage
The leaves on our lone persim-
mon are about to come nut and
.,I1T1P dr the leaves on the red
maple are already out.
Mrs. S. A. Gi- vests of near Harel
WW1 in the office this morning and
"ported there was some ice.
Girl Born To
Former Countian
 A baby girl. weighing 5 pounds
lI ounces was born March
-to Mrs Sally A. Grisham. wife rf
Albert M. Grisham. aviation cirri-
nanceman, first class. USN. at the
t• S Naval Hospital, Corpus Chria-
li. Texas.
Grisham. who is serving at the
Naval Auxiliary Air Station. CCI-
is christi, is the son of Mr and
..TrsrAlvin A. Grisham of 211 River
(fills Dr.. Jackstmville. Fla.. and
hisham -Is the annotter or
Mr. and Mrs. Tollie D McMillen of
Route 2. Murray, Ky.
The baby is the first child for
!etc Grisham.
Announcement
Lodge 105 FittAM wall hold truer
:inter meeting at the lolge hall
_at lap p.m. April 7th with work
the entered apprentiite ..teea-eri
Marna are urged to .irtend.
lisiting Masons are welcome. •
•
The regular monthly meeting of
'tie Calloway County Post 5638 of
' Veterans of Foreign Wars will
held on Tuesday April 8 at the
...VW hap at 7730 Member's are
,tged to attend.
Eisenhower Supporter 111q  
Give His Plans In Near Future -
By United Peen'
Republican Senator Lodge of
Massachusetts may tip General
Eisenhower's hand today on v-hat
he plans to do between now .and
GOP national convention time.
Lodge, campaign manager of the
Eisenhoster For President Drive-
meets with the General today in
Paris for the second time in four
days.
And Lodge. who is schadulad to
leave for home tomorrow, told
neasmen he woul "come elean"
about what he and Eisennnwer
talked about. If he does. Lodge may
clear up mueh of the fog hang:alif
over the General's presumed nians
to return to the United States ind
campaign for the nomination.
A Texas newspaper says Eisen-
hower favors state ownership of
cil-rich tidelands. The Dallas Morn-
ing News quotes a letter froth
Eisenhower as saying he does not




A home-owner in Bisrrale North
Dakota. saved his small dwening
feom a flood today, he tied it to
a telephone pole.
The !waft current of the rampag-
ing Missouri River knocked the
house off its foundation but the
rope and the pole held.
Others were not an fortanate
More than one-thousand Persons
fled their homes chased by the
'worst North Dakota flood :n 35
years. The river-jammed with ire,
swept into Bismark ,'Yesterlaya
Within minutes, dry land was
cevered with three feet of water.
And the Missouri continued to
rise. 1n some places the -tater now
is chimney-deep. The wegth..r bu-
reau says the river lee,' is six
feet above flood stage.
Most persons were caaght ian-
awarC Mr and Mrs Ray Hencock
found escape blocked by tare rising
waters. They fled to the attia and
firemen chopped a hole in the. roar
to null them out.
An unidentified 88-year old man
vc.wed in the 1943 flood in Bis-
n-,ark that no flood would ever
bother him again_ Yesterday rc-
scuers found him lying peacefully
on a mattress in his attic. They
carried him out.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wagner 'nail
built their home themselves. 'The
last time they-saw it 'Then? wog
only four inches of .chimney stick-
ing above the watee."
Residents of Chinook and Har-
lem. Montana, still are fightlna
off a major diaaster. The twa towns
ore surrounded by two flo.:41-
streams from the Milk River. C'etra
Aike raiding heel' tha
Chinceek city engineer Cant! King
don't know. wfffre- the
water is coming from ant I don't
know where it is going. but it's
sure here" More than 3400 per-
soon are threatened by the flied.
The Helena. Montana. weath...r
bureau says relief is in right- -ft
s: ys colder temperatures will check
melting-Si-16Sr—
illserraritosjita/
'1 'hitting Hours 1010= 11:30 A.)
2 30.-
7:00 - 1110







Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5-00 p .m to rriday 3:00 p. fri
Miss Sue Culver, Bt. 3. Benton:
Mrs J. Ca Lamb baby_ boy Rt. I.
Murray: Mrs. G. T. Brandon and
Mb). Vat -102 rim. mur-ra-. Mr.
Joseph Earl Littleton, 201 South
'3th, Murray: Mrs. al. B. Wilson 528
Sin-0011 6th St.. Murray: Mrs. Ed
Prince. 101 South lath St., Murray:
Mr. Verhnn Neal Wheatley,. 11th &
SYliamore. Murray: Mr. Jrick Sim -
ma. No 2nd St . Murray; Master
Danny Allen McCuiston, New Con-
cord; Mrs. John N Paschall and
baby girl. Rt. 2. aPuryear. Tenn.:





The body of George. Alberti' of
Chicago was returned last night
to his home by the Linn Funeral
Home of Benton Yonne Alberti
was drowned in Kentucky Lalosisa,
Saturday morning about MOO
o'clock when the boat in which he
was riding was sunk by large
waves.
Alberti and two companions. Al-
bert Kress and Pete Bochorus, both
of Chicago, were out fishing Sat-
urday morning-when a large wave
came into the boat. While they
were bailing the water out, an-
other waye ,it ate boat and sank
it.
The three started swimming far
the shore about0100 yards distal t
when the two survivors looked
back and saw Alberti was filiSSk12.
One of the boys turned to took for
him: but started swimming for
short time The resuscitator Wie
taken to the lake in hopes of bring-
ing the boy back to life. Rescue
efforts were hampered by the
dren" care your local posthigh waves however The bode
the shore again when he became




-Little Ralph is happy
The Murray Rescue Sosad_rak_the day, when can_gtand alone, perhapi even- waiirpr EasJ -The--strikine telephone opera-called
s
 and answered within a very r Seals are giving. Ralph and.thousauds of other. young- tor set up picket lines immediat-"7-tier.: like him-this chance that thay might otherwise be •denied. You can help children by supporting your Eister
Seal Agency. Send your contribution to "Crippled Chih\ 
1)t _M _ :a .
office. N
strike threatens to idle a total of
100 thousand telephone employees.
The workers directly involved in
the walkout are: some 44.000 tele-
phone operators in Ohio, New Jer-
sey. and Michigan, 6.000 service
employees in Northern California,
and 15.000 Western Electric install-
ers, on strike  from coast to 
The-Western Electric strike _-
while involving the least number
of workers-is threatening the big-
gest headache to the telephone
companies. If the union sets
'picket lines, most other telephone
workers are expected to honor
them_thui tying up telephone
operations throughout the nation.
However, at last report, the
Western Electric., Workers had not
• Set up the ticket lines, And union
leaders hinted they would Use hit
and rUt....tagfacs catber than at-because he's- lookift-Torwara to tempt to shut down everything,
Comiunications Strike Begins
Today With Other Probables
By United Pleas "-Ay in Ohio: Michigan. New Jer-The nationwide telephone strike sty and California.
began at 6 o'clock this morning. However, first reports say err.Some 65 thousand Cl..)communi- vice in most of these states is nearcations workers have walked oft normal, with supervisory person•their jobs in 43 states-_aid the nel taking over the switchboards.
was recovered within .twenty min-
utes after a large enough boat was Iirlh
found, 
neVIV• al StillThe three young men were using •
a flat bottom boat .
Persons on duty at Nash's Boat p
Dock tried to get the men to staT n Progress
on shore telling them that the wa-
ter' wag taro rough'. They replied
that they had been on rough water
on Lake Michigan,
They had just left the dock go.
ing West and as they were about
100 yards ota they turned Sotah
and the bolt eank.





YOUNGSTOWN April 7 (UPS-
The Youngst ,wn Sheet and Tube
Company in Youngstown is bank-
inc six of its seven blaet furnaces
today in preparation for the threat-
ened steel Strike
Company ()Halals say that all
the furnaces will be shut down
before the Wetineeday deadline.
Meantvhile. the America.' Steel
and Wire Company in Cl velem'
save that warkers Ite '.1 plea
shift will probably be told to Oa*
horn.' And 'the tinge Republic
Steel_also -in Cleveland__ says
some three- thousand employees
will be idle tonight as the shake
approaches
Steel executives are meeting in
New York with gorernment con-
ciliators and CIO United -Steel
-Jkatakers.„....
At Church
The revival at the First Ft.p,
tist Church is still in progress and
is expected to continue through
Wednesday of this week.
The services have been wall at-
tended during the past week and
about thirty people have joined
the church.
The preaching is being done by
Dr W. Fred Kendall, pastor of
the First Baptist Church of lack.
son, Tennessee. Dr. Kendall 13 a
dynamic speaker endowed with an4
excellent speaking 'voice. His sun-
ject tonight is "TheiSecond Coming
of Christ.''
Services are being held at 7:10
m. and at 730 p.m The morning
service is ended at 7:45 o'clock :o
pliable persons to reackotereir places
of business by 8:00 o'clock.
The music is under the direc-
tion of Harry Hampsher. Ministee
nf Music of the church. Mr Harm-
eher is directing a chorus of over 
asixty voices, nd has presented
at veral soloists during the rad
week and one trio. •
The public is cordially :nvited
to attfmd the services by the pus-
tot-1711"-err"."
Speakers At Homanakers Meetiitgi
MISS MYRTLE MRS ANNA
WELDON PETTEYS_
Speakers at annual district meetings' ofhometnakers in
Kentucky are Mrs. Anna C. Petteys, Colorado farm mag-
azine publisher; Mrs. Wade Holt, president of the Ken-tucky Federation of Homemakers and Miss Myrtle Wel-
don of the University of Kentucky, state leader of home
demonstration work.
The meetings will be held as follows: Seams, April21; Hodgenville, April 22; Brandenburg, April 23:Scottsville, April 24: Murray, April 25; Cachz, April 26:Pineville, April 28; Whitesburg, April 29; West Lib-erty, April 30; Mt. Sterling, May 1; Bridgeport, May 2,and Warsaw, May 3.
•








Dr. -e.--17--McDesIt N.' ''er.. of
N •
ing a modern ' windmill. • 
the meeting of the American Con-
the Clinic Staff. spent e pastThe modern gladiator is J. W.
gress of Obstetrics and Gynecology.'
week in Cincinnati. Ohio attendinaHarrison of Hutchinson. Kansas.
Dr McDevitt is Chairman of the
The modern Windmill is _the pen-
Committee on Obstetrics and
ing meters. He calls them infernal
nv parking *meter-. •
Gynecology for the Kentucky State
'Harrison says he'll be hanged if
Medical Asire.ciatinn and represent-
hell put any money in the park-
ed Kentucky at the meeting air%
fine for parking in December.
machines which violate the bill of
other specialists from Louisville
rights. Harrison owes a on, dollar
anDdr.LeMxciDenlitn7iit was elected Presl-
He's fighting the car in the 
1950. without paying the meter
dent of the Kentucky Obstetrics-
..
charge.
Kentucky .meeting which followed
and Gynecology Society at the
arguments will be heard today.
Kansas supreme court. and verbal
Possible Pennant
Harrison contends the meters are the National Meetirrg-at Cincinnati
illegal and the fines levied are un-
fair because they are issued with- 
out the victim trine arreeted or i
Arrives By Planetried. He Says the whole parking(meter operation is nothing but 
For Philadelphiabribery and an offer on the part _ 
of the city to accept bribe"
He even remembers the nun'-
her of the meter where he park-
ed without paying the penny
charge: which started all the
A modern Don Quixote Is fight-
trouble,
It was number 13
Fists Fly In
By United Press
A plane landed at as:asthma] Air-
port in Washington thie erearn.ng
and it ma* have been carrying The
National League pennant to the
Philadelphia Phils
Aboard the plane was Sergssnt
Curt Simmons. the acitahnava
won 17 gamet.for the Phils in IMO
before being recalled by the army
Simmons has finished his hitch inDublin Riot ,fre,Ace and hepate, to rejoin ...the
Mtg.-INN mere for their season 'n._• New York on April 15.
•• By United Press Simmons lonks in tin-top sham,
The streets of Dublin. Ireland, but' refuses to say when he willwere a mega last nieht__for two be ready to .take a regular start-hours Irish police swung clubs ine turn with the Phil,.
and charged Mgr gangs of ranters Save •Simirions-"it feels nreftywho in turn threw rocke-srnash- veld_ to be hack in the Unifeded windows-blocked traffic, and States. get much chance tothen 'threatened to ,push over /throw any over in Germany. It"dant:tie-decker bus. war too cold and I only ilefrniedIt was all over by midnight, but tip in- a gym before I frft-fefi• ;lone.by then 20-persons had been sent Simmons was greeted at the :erato the hospital, and many more pert by his wife. Dorothy, hiewere- injured The rioting follnwed
a Labor. Party rally- - in protest
againct the anaiernment'a afew aura
teritv program., The meeting was
about to break 'up peacefully,
when police were joirtled_snme
?tett flew--and the riot was or.
Street genies took over. ant from
there on it was everyone for him-
self.
FAIR WEATHER WILL
,COVER MOST OF NATION
NEW YORK. April t (UP)-11:gir
weather will cover most of the na-
tion tomorrow with warmer tem-
peratures expected in °be eastern
hay and colder in the western
part.
Sonse--showers nre tne
smithwest portion of (he country,
the northern Mierieeippi Mallet
and the central plains And the
central Rockies can look for snow.
Today, rain fell in California.
the northern and central Rockies,




parents and sister Doris. Simmons,
and his Wife, drove to Camp Kil-
mer. New Jersey. where army of-
ficials say the entithpaw shnuld
'discharged within one week.
The 23-year old Simmons a vs
he was kept ported on the
by the army newspaper -Stars- and
Strips"
Simmons adds-"but there isn't
The telephone walkouts are tie-
pected to affect long-distance. and
overseas operations. And the hit
and -run picketing-if carried out
by the Western Electric Workers
_may disrupt service generally
across the country.
The workers., wita,lkieditegotf,ft oeniej
got nowhere. The union refused ti
beck down on demand" for hourly
may hikes ranging up to 23 cents.
And Joseph -Beirne-president
the CIO communications workers
-charged the companies with "ir-
responsible tactics.-
A Western Electric spokesman
*charged that the, union wage de-
mands. are "so unrealistic they chit.
not be accepted."
GOvernment peacemakers aro
trying to solve two other labor
disputes today-'he • five-day old
strike by 30,000 Western Unaon -
telegraphers-and the threatened
nationwide steel _strike, set for
Wednesday morning.
The eater _______ settle. the Wagonn  
&ion -walkout is going forward
in New York_with meetinjs
scheduled ,:between company of-
ficials and leaders of the AF' of L
commercial telegraphers.
The attempt to settle the steel
dispute ire also being carried on
.in New York--by chairman Nathan
•Feinsinger of the Wage •Stabinza-a
tarn board. However, neither the
steel companies, nor the CIO steel
union leaders see much hope that
the Wednesday walkout can be
headed of(.
And the Republic Steel Corpora.
aion-the third largest producer is
the nation-already has laid oft
between 5.000 and 6.000 workers in
anticipation of the strike. By to-
night. Republic says some 30,00)




Grqund action "as filled a lull in
Korean truce talks.
Communist forces tried a series
of small but violent astacka. And
Red artillery fired 4.700 rounds... 
almosta record•_near Ynnchon in
west-central Korea But it didn't
help the Reds They were stopped
everywhere and allied reports say
up to about 150 Communists were
killed.
In the air-too, the Reds tok a
licking yesterday American Sabre-
leis- shot down feur, probably de-
stroyed two and dammed ki•verl
Mjer in ttir.A. doeSSotits
It-an Kinckeloe Of Cassopolis,
likeh..-1-stigi one of the kills, gie
ing him five for the war and mak-
ing him 'America's 10th jet are.
Allied and Communist trues 40delegates made a 'brief trip to Pans'
munjorn. last night, tailterl for six •-Minute; then rt a new meetini-ifor tonight and ,went home, n is .
believed that secret high level




An ancient Egyptian claims ter
,200 years old. he 'says hi, wasmuch 1 can ray about the 1952 n- arried at 40 just' before NapoleonNational League rate.at this time." left Egypt. Do sale think this isCurtis wife was too excited to Pearsibleasay very much I ANSWERS ."I haven't seen Curt In siZ Mrs. Mester Orr, Jr.: No. 1' don't,months." Dorothy, I.nevor thought Thast, mast hove-been- -- some dtt-Ike would be home by Faster. ference in the way • they .zountedv.-onderful." 
. Lme if he is that old. There .must•
bi some: difference somewhere.
BULLETIN
 ' WAMPUM:N. April 7 arra
The government has banned all
deliveries of steel for civilian
ose. The move is desiene41 to
save supplies for high priority
defense needs in Case lye a
steel strike Wednesday morn-
ing.
•' .
Mrs. Edward Jones: Well a guess
flY. my answer would be influenced
bk rnivin:sh ow 
how 
At h. Be u  lookedh   b Holland:0 u 
No, 1 &MI
wmild hardly think it is possihl•.
Mrs. IeI Garland: Np. 1 don't
believe he is that old ,
Mrs. C. M. Cathey:*91/461. fly






tide-lands oil because it increases
progress toward centralized owner-
ship and control.
Eisenhower says he opposes such
a course. But the letter quotes him
as saying he does not favor any
explaitatiot of our natural re-
sources.
Teltanwhile, one of Eisenhaver's
chief rivals for the Republican
nomination is pinning hopes in the
presidential primary in Illinois to-
morrow to give his band waggan
another push.
Senator Taft of Ohio sav3 he
expects to beat Harold Stassen in
the contest and add at least 54
of the state's 80 convention dele-
gates to his corner. Eisenhower is
not in the race but his supporters
are staging a write-in vote levier
On the „Democratic side, Senator
Ertel Kefauver of Tennessee is un-
opposed in Illinois At stake :re
80 Democratic convention aisle -
gates. However, elegates on both
sides are not bound by the -Narita
of the primary to any candidata.
Supporters of Senator Rechaad
Russell of Georgeia say- he' vould
be the only Democratic presidential
candidate who could-keep the winth
gelid for the Democrats if the
GOP should give its nomination
to Eisenhower.
But their claim is not without
challenge. Supporters of vice-ore-
ardent Alben Barkley say- the  74
year old Kentuckian is the man
best qualified to unite the torlh-
ern and apothem factions of the
party. However. Barkley has nct
announced he is a candidate di -
spite agreement by Senator Gay
Gillette of Tbwa yesterday to heal
up a Barkley organization.
Senator Russell Long °a Louisiana
believes Senator Paul Douglos.of
Illinois would be the best' -har-
mony- candidate acceptable to tne
warring factions of the party. Dem.:-
las saw he still is not interested
in seeking the nomination..
But if a candidate wants to he
a winner in the "wide open" trace
for the nomination. Democratic
national chairman Frank McKinney
advises to get nut and actively
work for it. He says the nomina-
tion won't be "placed on a ailver
platter and handed to any man.-
McKinney says that includes Gover-
nor Adlai Stevenson of Illinois wain
is reported to be President Tru-
man's personal choice although





House lawmakers open debate to-
day on the multi-billion dolliw
itary .apending bill and a Republi-
can economy axe is hervering over
the measure.
Tfie- bilfrirrierrs ifirt,
armed forces and related agencies
in the 12 months starting Jtevi
first President Truman had re-
quested morehthan 50 billion dol-
lars to do the job.
But when the measure came reit
of committee it wae trimmed down
by more than four-billion dollars
on the okay of both Republican
and Democratic leaders.
Republican economy forces want
to slash addriairerrai money from the
measure, But Democrats are 'lin-
ing up in opposition. They say the
nation's security is at stake-thht
 squeeeing more money from the
military spending bill would be
dangerous
There's a hint that President
Truman's new attorney general
James MeGranery may not get
quick confirtration to the post.
Republican Senator Arthue Wat-
kins of Utah says the Senate ju-
diciary committee should lay aside
the "courtesy:' usually given for-
mer congressmen and conduct 'a
thorough investigation of McGrart-
ery McGranery is a former con-
gressman
But Watkins says most committee
members think MeGranery should
be risked some "pointed questions"
about the 'Amerasia case which In-
volved alleged theft of secret docu-
ments. MeGranery was an assistant
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Cleats • - aloe the Weshini ion &attars.--
_ . 
the attention of the ur s- --̀ )-Pective tangle with Cincinnati at Roanoke,.ld -ns ma calvd to the peeileeferla Virginia. and the Si. Loue; Cardelcati s'it rcquittm•nts and necessity
securing ceaeicate ,,f eligibility. - -
' • ••
• the special prervisram covering •eubleitihg essigning the contract




,§ and-- the te.partment's ,regulation
wee( h. prohibits. , the itsuance of
Zit/rpm:eels. aftgt.... 919 a rn. CEN-
..
- .• •-e-
Truman likes to joke about the 1.ie-1-6--.7fitcy of poll!: be-cause thek proved erroneous in predicting his def.eat iii194a. In-A the perc, ntage of error is so low they' are stilla pretty gootj expression of publiC.opinion.
There is nothina a political rnadtthe hates morttnit big. vote. get out froni-auidesr•taSaiereal--Wre'nthere is no poll tax' r,..737.--ara* a-hen the lai4,1:c 0-sall -change- of -atignitriatett4-irnrE-





compare urty- ne million n
This is if;Twholesome indication for more reasons than .1:atthews. Ligthweitht 'Bill 1.1( r. Other teorni 1-u.,ve done e... -elf in011e. It shows democracy is in a wrishir.g condition. and sue. of Newark. t-•.!,•.: Jersee. v.as ,1 the put'. war years. Hawaii hasit aLso fndicates'city political-mlIPITines--ma • hereafter be • winner who has done well stampered III wee six ^he-rvion7
.• e•iir' e: • et ti
950 unlit- are back. are at stake. with weight classes Bngham S-4.-the Pthates wet-
. fi a ward to a night of top-de:eh .0•Ions and • 1 ,
Scaled tn 131-SInPic standard& . liqied-the Cuba 13-1-the Indians
'Nerve! Lee of Washington,D. C., is
.....  boxelig.
trounced the Girds 9-4--the White
i! Aptly-dubbed The Carnival of a 27-year old Howarel'University Turf experts will 'match the 10- Sax beet Fort Werth 4-1-the Red
Clout" by sportswriters. the loin- :student who is making nts third thousand &Raz "nigh -teener Sox harr.mered Oklanotna City 11-4
rement this year offerie10.---dreivale:titre defense' an attn°st unhearl of rurse at Jamaica today to ee wand•some 150 of the nation'e best ,tkieg in 'ea a ph- pure circles. He - -.. e 't 1 C ) 
-  -kb- _and the Browns clubbed Saemerce announced the cost a liVing is on the down-grade I -The in
for the first time in six years' we are facing another  %owe eemeerm te
' ethele.but they were agreed teem ti serea 1 dc tense last
- ;I° lirati. an came back to innke a
Ms crown On the Once in,- The , other entries are "Pr:-
-%call.'_.../1--Lw.,_ , year-olds, -Tom Fool" and "Cims- Cherry Rt. 6
• 
ne ke eat under lire. The i.e in'division; 07. a nit u - i •... eludes last year's top pair of twie
I 
_-
round of wage increases that could easily check the ;0-) ethic standards. Many el ter •
- Second Class. Matter
RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15e. pot-month, 65e. In Cailawey and adjoueng counties, per year, Pate elee-- weere PLO.
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A Night Of Top NotchBoxing I SPOR S LINEUP Easter Show Freya*
PAGE TWO
64th annual national AALI tolene-
My U
Some 150 aniateur boxers open
the tence-dwy national AAU tour-
chemp
rt«alent jo Boston 'today. TwoWhen tee Cans begirt ..nto next rnon e fendipg ions, Ernest De Je-
sus in the 115-pound c12.3s and
Bt ston c73.1 der i.,,dtght --rof : Ote ,,s-temeed Senile' Green Of 'Sarre.
'enente he..vyweight Norvel Lee, are in-
nels pley the Pit•ihielelphia 
,Raleigh. North Carolina
In yesterday's -tames, the A's tied
Baltimore 4-4 in 10 innings, .tha
,iirsivea shutout the Dotlzeis 1-0 in
a no-hitter-the Yankees - shaded
Atlanta 5-9--1he Reds be: Wasa,
Mgt. n 3-2--the PhiLs be..t the
Cardinals 9-8-teae Tigers ruis.A.1 out
• 1
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All In The. Point Of View
In - les:I-Chad ii. month after the Department of Corn-
down-ward tendency and stare another spiral of inflation.
The threat to oureconomy has caused the resignation
of Charles Wilson and ihis.ueek-end will see a crippling
steel strike .unless union demands for a 'wage increaSe,
and fringe -benefits. are Met. The steel companies have--
expressed a determination rot to grant these demands
without ar increase of $12.00 per ton in the "price of,,steel.
I' a
_ • sae'. and see what did happen te C He won the 175-pound Rent. 
A great esse
t• uinr.rnent con-ipetit•n-s are a` Last year's chimp of the 111- m a t e." "Armageddon " ' One I, Ping to reach leather-ciad ....,s Peti • 
Thrcy is not a derby caodiciate.across the °env in olyn
pearances. , , .
The women are busy house clean-
Gcrt.ng back to the'''. tourn.titicaticiow n ilter only 10 
ing. Rooms have: keen' pauereel.in ite _ is5-seeson history. the ine.. De Jes-us was tl . ton Airport this morning and pco- wood-work varnished and enam led.
spruNg slugf,%- t _has promoted .:-.••riv ;an to wee a nateonel champion- :e thrill aieleetlie eat:.paulted ,,eve- .
rat 01 thee fight-for-fun eoys into ;I:ghtheavyweight honors .n 194e, ,
ship mance Delupez. Oliver twee '.hel 
ceed to Camp Kilmer. New Jet- There has not been muen gaidensere/or diecharee. The army says -Nork done . yet thou.h. .the Philadelphia Pl hutle: Mrs. Carl Farris. Mrs. Otto Far-
-tee bee.lereeeney eealeeteeee 1 Also r ye urn in g is EldridzeLeYe look at the rectir.J. as theY should be out of uniform in Ude? ris.and Mrs. Sam McCutclroi,nrive-IThompson, also cf Washang.on, 1). to join.-the club on opening die., new electric reoges.eiescine of the pan NAAU. winners. ' hcevyueight title in 1950 ho;  liac•• Fcrrher- A.bddieweight 'Clikm on ere. a t Cherry Corn-?r Pap.
Wedielieve the Truman admitdatration has been sincer7irt_trying-to.alive organized *4k-era the twri..-:!ia or Wagespegged to-the-cost of living. and up until -no'.- theA-ork-ers have indicattd- this is exactly what they -wartt.
When the tost ofaliving starts cloWn a.ad,Nlages *are re-duced accordingly. howevei. this seems to have bet.:,...-only a, one-way ;milky.. After all the wage problem is allin the point .of view. and hils lead bearirg cost Ofliving than we were led to believe a few years age..
-More People Voting•
--Were in April befoie-th-F-113-48 and that -there Fr:melee Saikee liw grocp :LA 15e0 That. Spaho t` the Boston Braves an I READ OUR CLASSIFIEDS
es Roe el the Dodgers and Warr •ri church r. d ilth ef. ot c-
eaters are interested in the national election than flier •n
May be_flity-eighl million votes cast next November as he ens had 14' winse five of tie m
a 
By United -Frees
c.114,1•_/ eluded in the entries. Ten crownsthey'll know they can look 1 This. Year. two defending
d with • Ili i 1948. _ Butehe lest eight tines_ 
g 
since His record threugb 1.451 *s ships. Cleveland h
14 wins. two- of them knecen
He lost teree
scky leers eIe .n
ye;r's bust eit
n ere ceewn.
• ,. •.• 'a iii
w.-n intr. ;the The top teams are holding then efteeemene:gusten. ties. leads in the Arnericen boa-tin A large crowd was out Ste , erecongress. at Milwaukee The Kinn ••Aurac past LouLes of 521-.,:av Led tr, teana eeven bTyil:itheigurcertiomTrio:e.h:CereS3plagy.1ji-,501-)• t• r! Li ret-I-e-vereeigt: e• -141e. pleye Al Walter ,of Chicago 04" New Concord High ' Seneel
tee teethe: veaile. title in- tlie7
NAAU tournsirnent Bon.on.
tv -en theft ,•..nd th, ena
••f the 1930 N.A.Ale tete-, • y
G.I -Turner et Philads:ne..i •
ir...pressive ieeord ..yer t.- i..rterirg ti the , co:lege ;e'en.- refs efter bieeteee
; Concord High School. is eepela" makt- Pea' orls Slrs. better after suffering infeciier
pars 1.•.clude •••, v••••.; a reteed chic: ..,i,It- ITC knookouts. He din': u- Iti.5t0n lire dep-.rt,-rent. At the cid cuse two g..mes to in the other tee cars which caused to.1 Is. ,
er tole any- eghts in that Oaf .1 ;,..t tat. rrtra bout. fans gas-e t'-e- division and needs n one sic - school last „jtesk She went to a /
Hee rated one. • of tb.A. fop pentions avaten as chief N.:eseen tory to reach the piiiyoterairred. '-pk,yscian atveral...days for ewe-
. ',,"E!'terweight contenders tpda.._ . eel' an NAA1.7 zheimp -
vc sr he 'had won six tioats




unable to decide the outcome of elections.
The - poll reveals there are 'three classes of voters whoare far more interested nowthan they were in 1948--women voters, white collar workers 'and farmers. Thisindicates the economically unorganized masses are 'etch.-ing they can at •least unite at the polls. It also indicatesthey feel Organized groups have. run things lung 'enoughand thaf they hold - the...balance of.power thiir year.• -
An ener graduate- of the --141s4- e.-an. Kr yews aireetepPeil ire. stee .The exhibition league standi es
resew, c  year s man r &kJ 4 
H. r van Gear in nT Toted; is hey--
'roes, ‘7.• w.is rt. ddh•wi ,ent V... r. : .:..., t••, col ..'ati.latre h.s. _2e. 
.14 h.s house , oil' route 5 paint. O.
. 
• ,.i...r. .r.-._:. d to_ w.n- cl.let co.. • Cc rnmonwea en . Was Outland e aerie the palm n•-2: _ 1: ' • • f- re being knocked .. . Department of Highways Leegue in Grapefrtiat play -eat' 19 -Mr. And Mes. ,Dyrus_ Stubble-lawn..East St Louis were weekend .•.• -
e_iatilier was 'named einsteeaaing Mir.neapolts Lekers have .sephorrere play at New Concerd .C',
Throw" and -Master F•ddle." "One
ty- Cliff Schellin of Sail• • •
• 
- - Antonio 18-5.
NEWSed uivisic.r. Ernest de .12•43 alaz ep..eiunolultr-now fighes
Ipoand class. He captured the feel
of box-
irsi 41swr ii-
-1101T7-arrj leenday :en- hal drepped to middleweight and eeee eeeeette meets Norman Na___7 tun Church last Wednestre Lft:r-
clanati, took the featherweeiht fete N. ill apetar ilt1 the 165-ptemel eless. Cs Wednesday night in Detreit in neon for tile final rites sif ...lie be-
Boston. In his prf;•.sa,nal car.:-er I Tonight: lots of fans will he the boxing highlight of the vrceg. 1.1 ved Mr. Henry Ceurin Membets
oat is* through last .r,:ear he r.nging the garden's ratters withnine fights. drew in three end ;cheers to rteems. And you can eie.',II eight featherweight Corke,iteat during the three-day nuneee.I ,oxizalea of Denver was -enotivear • Pert) every eye in e ac. A,.
.tte.neihynefriN,.€ fibueu.tstecciriame444:ALsA74% light; 410Pbealt deelh..h his amid 'fourecy et Augest, tea_ yeste.'elay. ueright- Christian pertoriality• light champ in 1944 end lc st . from S-in Frrnc h3ve
aPtee'-°•+ margin over runner up sincerelv 111r5% his :.,isiere
Snea,i hnishecle with a lour-sine Cherry Corner-
ee' a look at this two-piece Claire Mc-,
Ti 10 top designers at Radio .17Itytem.,* eeeefteeea Music hail. let* York, gives youi- that yaar •  thfi-rg-,gec Sande,' etuelece 4 ienior. It was Soir„iel's i.c. ehe often cante back to 69 'kith Daniell swimsuit: multi striped, neighbors and friends. , Kith wra2ped bodice tied rn back.
a RoSton Mir in both 1047 Ca. m ,e one et the "strong est we ve • 
• Sixteen yeari ago the week itths boy sheet& f/aferrioneinal)
. .
Another good bout is schedelel :ue of the chair from the Elm GenieFridey in New York when Sense Baptist church, where be sees aliehtv.eight chew lerthur Kin; reurnber, and members of - themeets Del "Flanair -of St. Piiu! ' Cherry Cofner church. where he
:-'gr ,,st 1947. Since then 'he i•as be,wateineg the peals in the uld- 
. eas formerly a member fir :minty
lest only th:ee boles in 56 eeets. teat end hatteseteem eivaley in 1 l •. ilwinrin' iiamely Snead is :ante jtars. joined voic;:s in singing ilie •
; Then. there's eVeilece Smith.. elso' Unanc:)% four theusar.d dollars to the soot requested byres. Mr. Geurin "s1...
I teem Cineinnee :Aid ills() a' On In the lest ek years. ieeeteeers iir...::- v irnine the Slaeters Golf q highly reepecteo men tor ..- PREVUE of Easter fashion show of
•, 
t
szeves Of Oaieland;-Caleforrita.-etecic of-Saisr Premiere-Bed 'emit-len Gee. e,eteee ae. Masters
Girl Fined For
Sapping Referee
HENDERSON, April 5 (1.11))-A
Paris, Ky., girl has been fiAcd in
Harrison County Court for slapping
a referee during a resent
ichoel besketbell game.
High school athletic director Ted
Sanford says She girl slapped Bob
Miller. of Bellevue, during a re-
gional tournament game between
Breckenridge county and Paris at
Cynthiana.
Sanforsi says the girl was eject-
ed from the gym although no war-
served against We-F-17mM
he 'ordered Tournament Manager
Garland W. Kemper, the Paris
principal and the referee to take
t legal action.
The state corrunissioner has also
indicated that some schools may
lice suspension from th.• lecutta•
High School Athletic Association
because of the ' conduct of their
followers at Tweet tobrnament
basketball games. However. he has •refused to name' any Of the leiias
which may/lace expulsion.
• Peel . :vet brought to the cornpetitione The stage as set tor a red h t c ,n re H Outland (better kno..n a. • 








th... year toeees free: the oroeat :
levet cee punched their wey to twobein kayoed by iceoWnS.- •
le _ 1.Po:ether picked heti:elf op ' in singles and In n .certes of Se ',way ,,,ht,74•1.zst 0"the gard.n camel to eem• li.ek ouis, is first in all-events. Thomas end Bobby, Claytoi ef_ -____ -7 Buchanan. Tenn.. attended ,tee .i „,Ns \
mei/eel Into- the finals of the Na- ,
ea- .i ewe' .n the tourney 
i Feel: y eseinank.
aer.d !reel deeptiare. charnmeesiep.
A COMPLETE rim SLIM
-MD SAFETY STORAGE UNIT
1 by COLE
Nett- :rent - - •
bl . last 1.. 1 -F.oeciis ..f • - stansbie 3 turned upset • clown. Th.•• 
1th of tacky cficaso Ciibi7 lead the National ,
• offer,- Fiankfort. Kentucky. un-
- Mr. slid fers Charlie ettoey vi: at-e: 10:00 a m Central Standard
Thr.major kague exhibition bee- 'ed mar MhdwaY 11A'
TAlt on the 25th day of April, um enters its last full week to day night in the home of theesae. W.Henrys
• 1952. at which time bids will be The New eterk Giants meet thepublicly corned and read for the . Cleveland Indians at San Anton!omi,rovement of;
' Texes. _ the Brooklyn °edge rs ple ;-1 .1'e Mm field-Y:01ton R., d, from the EV nen Benves :it Lyr chbea;,; te and itth street in ateyfae•Id ex- Vise-- the New York Yankee! plp.• -nog south along 7th street to
at Columbu.• Ga _-The honor. Rote.• _Hy sir i et and .fro;n 8th and -.,x: play the Philadelehili „A•fealte ',let 'greet aloeg Walnut street High Point. Ninth Carolina, thethe SWCI. ef• Mayfield. 1.381 Chicag- White Sox meet thrr"' Biturnin"911 Sin'T"cC • Chia I tehtrgh Ph- ate rti-a Owls.- ,Thy Massay-renag'ssee ":""itsl•c---Neee Urbana, the Uttrort TigeesIn.- Road trim_ the SCI. of Mor- •p!c•.• •At! i 1.1 : t Aatlaata,. into ee ,V..)• V the „Tenni-Ur.* -512Wil •irny'-  Louis art:arra clathev-nta the Ch,759 milt 1,. Bitumanoe. Si..•eice .. •.  (ego Cubs at Shreveport. Louisi
TRAIL STANDABD TIllei on the
dee:iffetheetepeting el bids .. Pro-
. Alotelue-Seierrnan. tei. en heathen. .
_ -------
'117. Li I tre3r.r MI or... i4iiretArt (..1.0e. . creke..ife will. not - 1)- issued exceed• , ,
. .
dareig Eiffel:4 business heurs
-• -lig Otat OUR teetS TO DADDY,- Mr- l'.. •.ty (•;,.tra.si. !, . . r '..- .'' • 1: . • '..: 2 ft!. ....•;„; a f..-43
NOTE:- A ' P_URCHASE CHARGE• , i ..e) :e. le.ree .i) +Pin,: f.g
Or 200 WWI. BE MADE FOR• a ; .,.., .,:t--rt. it.-t tee', •, e. a'. , pr,t A ;,...A., • LACHt . i'ROPOSSAI. REMIT-( 1.,,,,,,ot,oe q , A ii it 1,7 , „ , , ,  , -01111110744 ,EstrissM,FOUSTR aTcHcEtiaipoRaoxposA.Y R.E1:..
FORMS. REFUNDS WILL NOTi _ . es - , . i•E MADE FOR 4NY REA-SON. !
e. . .,•.......--............ -  e...-wei . Furteer inforrretion. bidding .pro-. • I • ,- -ere lie cetera, wall be furnish-.• r. ue.rs application to. the Frank-
:: Oefee. 'The eight is -resereedi , :. -MI tiny Sod. all bid,
1.11.,f'ARTNIF.Ni" Cif _/-14GHWAYS'
I",- Kfort tGeritucky -N . - I
Air! 3 1917
•
tit the r • . r ,2,-.4r.cr .. A ), •
11110 the - - • r.^.•nr her a', ,,,• - • • •,
er b• •,•5 aft • :





' Pitching star Curt Simmons is








Joe Leasure & Sons
39 North Madison Avsinua
cr sta u - 
* PHcnd passed away at the age ofopenarg day. Spehn -kept the Doa-,rreenty-cidn.tees hitless for ,even anritnitS YrS I ,Nelterl Garrison of , Murree sue k,..r.r.rainzsrzzionar-maiamws.....EyanNimosammow
ierday, while Roe tvoat nine in-..tiart of the Universety L•usus-nings and gave, up the only rue:el:Lie and - Themes Forrest nue-oncl the game. • • I of Murray Steve College were call-
ece up last Monday for army ex-
NE .321
- - 
•• •• Stapling Machine:. and Staples_on bard or.d availz..!:c en very sriortnotice to solve your fastening problema . •Ist, other Mz.rkviett-•n-ffice-- items.
Please Call. Flone nr Weite



















-- • - Nctiee to Contractors
gernese The St. Louis Bro.. ns lead Aere of hit- Mother. Mrs: GreveScaled bids will bz• receivel.by Stubblefield. enii Mr. ead ells.
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the American -League with 17 wine•








IN Waal amass to be a challenging selling. Treasury IThilersecre-tary F.j.%.arti Foley (WOW crullers ta Washington with Senator JosephMcCarthy ate WIsennein, before testifying before the Senate exicutisele expenditures .committee on ehether he ever interfered In the handlingel tax eases. Foley made a hasty return 'from New Y(oirnkiinvaafterisoma4Me-' 'Car:thy Mid he wanted Internal Revenue commissioner John Dunlap
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TIIE LEDGER AND TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-,•••••••••
CLASSIFIED ADS 54.3":"w7Gra.w.rlia.."41.1511.4nal 46.14161:adieeinee ine. seek ineeriliew
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 
FOR . %mall furnished ati-
One used electric ice box, looks artmenr. Electrically equipped.
fair, runs • good, 22.50--TWu 8 No children Mrs J. D Rowlett
• piece dining *room suits, good 711 W. Main AlOc
• condition, 49.50-Three used liv-ing room suits, 2pc, 19.05-Fourw.-bedroom sulteS, walnut fin-tab 99.50 .-Used bicycles, girls
than new prices. 12.95 and up.'  Furn. Co. 100.N. 4th St. 
and boys, good condition, 15.e0 SPECIAL hZOTICE: Are you iii-
Exchangeterested in the fastest growina
up. Exchange Furniture Co. A7c
Phone 877 A3c FOR SALE: One pair 8 year .31.dwork mares and harness. Weigh
FOR SALE PIANOS: New Spinet 1200 lbs. each. Herman K. Ellis,
from $495 up with bench. Guars Murray, Ky., phone 992. Aie
anteed used piano from $39 up. We deliver free. Hai. -y Edwards FOR SALE: Bed room suite, poster808 S 5th Paducah Phone 4431 bed, °hest, large mirror vinityTEC and bench, beautiful walnut lac-quer finish. only $87.50.
Exchange Furn. Co. 100 N 4th St.
Phone 877 Ate
NOTICE
FOR SALE: Dinette sets, all kinand prices. Solid oak, plastic tope,porcelain tops, wood chairs or
 II
FOR SALE: Antique walnut beli-e beautiful style wonderful con-dition, paint has been remat cdand sanded, ready for-nnisair.e.Can be bought for only $39.50.Exchange Furn, Ca. 100 N. 1th St.
;Mine 877
FOR SALE: Baby bed, Maple 1 inishfull size, drop side, good aondi-thin, save 'over half price, only$12.95 easy terms.
Exchange Furn. to. 100 N. 4th Sa
Phone 877 A9c
I folksy.=
FOR REPOT: Furnished apart.ner.:-electrically equipped. water and
heat furnished. Mrs. Ben B. Key.,
1322 Main. Ic
FOR RENT: Garage apartment.' Newly decorated. Furnished.'New electric stove. Oil heat. 103N. 16th. St. Telephone 1481-J Alp1





















































Tuesday, April 8, 19112
12755 St. Louis Cardinal game to1:00.
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Western Star .
3 30 Music for Tuesday
3:45 Music for Tuesday
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:005:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 County Health Frain-am5:45 Teatima-Tevie
4:00 News:
6.15 Between the Lines
6:30 Sagebrush Seremde
6:45 Wayne King
7:e0 With the Bands
715 With the Bands
7:30 Taylor Time





9:00 Plattertime to 10:0010:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request t 11:0Ji1:00 Sign Off
business in Murray. If so, andyou have $5,000 to invest, you5can fit right ire. Since this bu.i0-ness has opened it has ti.pled insales, and it has continued togrow. U you would care for apartnership in this busiaess andfurther details, contazt or seeErnie Thompson at the TradeBarn on East Main street or call593. 
TFC
BARGINS IN NEW SUR1ITIXE32pc studio 'bed suit, couch saidplatform rocker to match. Toughplastic coverning. hardwood pallsfinished in mahogany lacque2pcs only $87.50. ,
Exchange Furn. CO. 100 N. 4th St.
Phone 877 A0c
DON'T LET termites destroy yourhome. Free inspection, reasonableprice. Frank McKinney Box 471Mayfield, Ky. Phone 1521-J-3.
.3.21p
Katterjohn Gray Hair Formulabeautifully darkens gray, radialh a i r; eradicates dandruff anditching scalp. All Murray Barbershave it. Get yours today. Ac
Wanted
WANTER.: Warman with .car to dis-tribute Samples and pick up or-ders. Earnings 65 to 75 per week.Gcod opportunity If you canqualify. FIN interview v:rite DonGilmore 517 kiarahan Blvd.Paducah, Ky. A8p
•
WANTED: Two women to woreMurray_ ind Calloway-earningsfrom $90 to $75 per week. Leetraining, no inveatment, Ear tea,ful. Write State Supervisor, 1722Jefferson, Padycah, Ky. "A9c
WANT WORK: House work or. takeep children. I want to keepchildren in their own -borne. Call546-W.




I ROBERT MO L LOY
IF 
ClIAPTER NINETEENIIELOISE got iodine to treat therat bite. By the time she hadpainted Henres finger and Henrihad commended his soul to Heav-en, they heard Dr. Forbes' buggyDr. Forbes was a mild and calmpractitioner with a soft voice andan expression made stolid by muchjractice among the aged."Rat bite, eh?" he said. "Well,let's look at it and see if we haveto have that rat analyzed.It's not really punctured. Buthow did It happen?"
"It was just more of Henri'sronsense," Heloise Raid. Her broth-er gazed at her with sorrowful re-rroach.
"1 was trying to catch somerats," he said severely, Allecausethe board of health has requestedIL In the exercise of my civicduty, 1 was attacked by one ofthem. I don't see anything funnyabout It."
_Dr. Forbes almost smiled."How did the rat get at you?"I a inquired.
"I was Warding the trap," Henriexplained, "while Lafayette wasgetting ready to drown the rat and1: nipped me."
"Good thing it didn't take theand of your finger off." said DrForbes, Callously. "Well I thinkyou're going to be all right. MrLemay."
-You talk very lightly about it,"Henn said. "but it's a shock for arian of my years"
Dr Forbes patted his shoulder"You leave ratcatching to Lafay-ette," he said cheerfully. "Any ratthat bites him will regret IL Andlow are you. Miss Heloise?""You can't kill me," Heloise said"And laconic. 7"
"I'm fine, Doctor.,"
"Didn't get a chance to con-ratulate you,"- Dr. Forbes said.'How-does It feel to have that de-r ree 7" 
•Lennie smiled. "No different".the said.
"Weil, you hurry up, and get3ourself married. Some young tellaw with plenty of money. andtake M.r! pint and uncle to thetiountainis every slimmer, eh?""Maybe 1 Will," Leonle sal d."Good-bye, Doctor."
Dr. Forbes, by an odd coinci-dence. paid his next viiketeatireO'Donnell braise, where one of theboys had been eating 'green figsand had developed a stomach acheand a mix on his lip.
. copyright, Mei by
While there, he casually men-tioned Henri Lemays rat bite, andMiss Julie, mindful of duty, de-cided that she would pay her cous-in a titan and see for herself theseriousness of the injury: Immedi-ately after supper, she put on herhat and veil and best gloves andset out
Henri answered the bell whenshe gave It • twist_ Miss Julie.who always acted as if she re-garded her visite as a huge joke,laughed heartily. "Here I am," shesaid.
"Good-evening, Cousin Julie,"Henri said, somewhat surprised."I'm glad you're able to answerthe bell. Henri. I eXpected to seeyou lying In your gore.""What-" Henri stammered."I heard about your rat bite.Cyril told me. He came to see littleGeorge. George had a stomachache from eating green figs."Having lowered her bulk Into arocker, Miss Julie was soon em-barked on reminiscences having todo with rats and various othervermin when the bell rang again.Leorue answered It, and admittedLincoln Calvert.
"Cousin Julie." Leonle said, 'listsis Lincoln Calvert. Aunt Heloise,I'm sure you remember Lincoln."fieloise smiled, and Henri shookhands without enthfisiasm. ButJulie beamed. She liked youngmen.
-Well, well," she said, ready totake from the occasion any slightformality It might otherwise havehad, "you Eddie Calvert's neph-ew 7" She chuckled, and as Lin-coln took the chair Henri offeredshe turned to him. "Did you knowyour Uncle Eddie was one of mysisters Deane "
"No, I didn't, melon," Lincolnsaid. apparently unembarrassed byMiss Julies bonhomie. MeanwhileHenri tried to head her 441."Lincoln has been away toschool," he Informed her, "and thisis his first visit with us"This suggestIcn that she soft-pedai the little Intimacies df reve-lation might have impreamed any-one else, but Miss Julie had smalltime tor being what she calledstiff. She nodded and went on. "Itwas-quite a story," she said "EddieCall'aft the handrail-nest youngman in Charleston, and everybodythought he was Interested Id poorTesale. I don't think," she added,
cussed the matter, and of coursethey were always properly chap-eroned. Anyway, after that busi-ness about the War she wouldn'thave anything more to do withhim. So she told me. Arid she mar-ried poor Willie Fisher. It was avery bad swap, I think. If youruncle had applied himself, hemight have been something."
Leonie was making frantic sig-nals to her aunt, but Helmseseemed to be enjoying Miss Julie'sobservations.
"Youltre not going to the coun-try with the family?" Ileriri Inter-rupted.
"Not me," Miss Julie said quick-ly. "Once is enough. They don'tput enough pepper in their foodand 1 have to dress up all thetime. Besides, there's no chtilich,"she continued, airing her usualgrievance about the lack of relig-ious facilities in North Carolina."No, stay In the city and keepmy eye on Henri. That's me sap-in-law," she explained to. Lincoln."And speaking of the country. Le-onie. your Cousin Henry asked meto remind you that you promisedto come for a aiouple,of weeks:""Tell him I said I was mud!'obliged," Lennie said. ."It will be good for Betsy." MissJulie said. "That child Is growingup like a weed. You'd be a goodplaymate 'for her."
Miss Julie had a tindency. by nomeans rare in those of advancedyears, to confuse youry adults andchildren In her tPouglits.
"But what 1 came over to seeabout,". she olatierved, "was HeniTsrat bite." She beamed at the youngpeople. quite oblivioult_nf the factthat Henri was looking at her withmurder in his eye. "1 must he get-ting along. You children will wentto have some time to talk. Tellyour Uncle Eddie that I send hintmy best."
"I'll go with you," Henri offeredwith reluctant gallantry."Nat nek"--sant Mail Julie, "noneed to eactort an old lady like me.Henri you put on gloves If you'regoing to tussle with rats."
"Let me go with you," Ialhcolnsaid politely.
- "Indeed not." said Ashes Julie."You stay and talk to little Leo-me. 1 -now what young peopleare like." She grinned knowingly,'and went to the front floor accom-panied by her older cousins.
"that my father and he had dis- (7'n Be continued)Robert Melley, litsititaitsa Ily_suag Nebula
s





Rev. J. H. Miller filled his reg-ular appointment at North ForkSunday.
Mr. and Mr. Glynn . Orr, Brown-ie and Sonny, Mr. and Mrs_,Gari---Wrris, and Gaylon Halleywere Sunday dinner guests of Mr.and Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris anddaughter are on, the sick list atthis writing, "Those visiting themSunday were Mr. and Mrs. Doug-las Vandyke and children, -Mr. andMrs. Gaylon Morris and son, andMr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall.Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins.Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins andson, and Mr. and Mrs. MildredOrr spent Sunday in Gleason vis-iting Mr. and Mrs. Will Jacksonand children. Mr. Jackson 'is anuncle of George Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morrisshopped in Paris Monday morn-ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Nance vis-ited Telous Myers one night lastweek.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key, Mrs,Jack Key and Miss Emma Hoop-er shopped in Paris Saturday af-ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Paschall vis-ited Sunday afternoon with Mr.and Mrs. Francis Deering andchildren ,of Puryear.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph KeyIted'MiT aid Mrs. Telous Orr andichildren Sunday night."
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes aremoving soon to Ile residence ofMrs. Sleety Bell, west of Puryear.Miss Emma Hooper will go backto her home where the Sykes were
livintHoard Morris of Hazel visitedhis parents Monday.
Mrs. Eva Paschall and Mrs HughPaschall sheliged in Paris Fridayafternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykest
and Mrs. Rudolph Key. Mr. Key
were Sunday dinner guests of MI" i
Nis been on the sick list for sev-eral 
Saturday afternoon.
me and Sonny shopped la May-
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr, Browt
Mrs. Martha Paschall and Mrs..Hugh Paschall, have returned fromDetroit. where they have beenvisiting Gaylon Paschall andfamily.
Mr. and Mrs. Telous Orr andchildren were Sunday dinner guestsof Mr. and Mrs. One Kuykendalladd family.
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Paschalland children were Sunday infestsof Mr. and Mrs. Carnal Boyd andfamily
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris andson. Mr arid Mrs. Oman Paschalland Mrs lea Paschall visited Mr.and Mrs. Rudolph Key Saturdaynight.
-Shorty Tr.
HAZEL NEWS South BentonMrs. Owen Brandon, who is anoperative patient in the MurrayHospital, is doing fine at the pres-ent
The Baptist meeting closed sun-day night. It has been going on aweek with LI C. Chiles front Mur-ray doing ths__mac- hine,.._-__-21E-Tiiia- Mrs. Jean .Miller. CyMiller, wife and baby. Mrs. RossOrr and daughter, and Phalle WVler drove over to Bruceton, Tenn.to see Mr. and Mrs. Doris Orr,Bro. Howard Wright from Camp-bellsville was in Hazel over theweek end and attending servicesat Baptist church.
Mrs. Walter Jackson is confin-ed to the bed in North Hazel withsomething like gallstone.
J. B. Jackson of Detroit. Mich.was in Hazel a few days last week.to visit his mother, Mrs. WalterJackson, who is sick.
Miss Lola Paschall of Puryearwas in Hazel Monday visitingfriends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs D. N. White wereMcKenzie visitors Monday.Mr. and Mrs. Brent 1.angstonhave returned home from St.Louis, they have been with theirdaughter, Mrs. Lassiter, who is apatient there
Frank James of Paducah was inHazel on business Monday. I,
Route 1
Mr. and Mrs. Luther White andson, Bobby, and Mrs. M. U. Siresspent the weekend in Knoxville,?Tenn. with friends.
-- Quite a few' members-of tier',church attended church at Briena-burg Sunday.
Miss 'Dixie Green, who is at-tending Murray Slate C o 1.1 e e,visited over the weekend v. ith1-er parents here. She was ac-companied home by Miss MytreSutt, a friend who also attendsMurray State, her home is in Star-gis, Kentucky. Miss Sutt, rn ex-cellent singer, sang two Eastersolos at church Sunday, which were -enjoyed by everyone.
Hardin t-Halton is sick witn
Bobby White is out of school thYweek because of illness. _
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Kennedy,Mrs. Lavada Siress and Mr. andMrs. Rufus lialton were Sundayafternoon guests of Mr. and Mr.F.Norman* Bolton.
Mrs. Bobby Elkins of Newprrt.Rhode Island will arrive sometimethis month to visit with her par-ents. here.
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r WHEN AH OPE-NIS THISDOC-AH BEG I NS, A )'JEW LIFE
The"ideel" American boy face's the
future with a smile (that's a smile)!
- Follow the adventures of-UTAer
and Daisy Mae on the most hilari-
ous honeymoon in marital history.
Today and every day in
THE LEDGER & TIMES
NOTICE
Western Kentucky Stages, Inc., hasapplied to the Department of *tem
Transportation, Frankfort, Kentucky, for
passenger fare adjustments to be effec-
tive June 1, 1952. These adjustmentswill be posted w. bus depots.
Protest may be made in writing to the
above department, setting forth reason












JD'S BEEN ACTING -;UEERLV THESE PAST
TWO WEEKS ---HE JUST
(CHOKE) SAID NOT IDWAKE HIM UNTIL THE
TELEGRAM ARRIVED'
HE SCOOTED OFF
HERE WITH A PACKAGE
OF JUNK, CAME HOME,ATE, AND TOLD US TO

















$4Appy ? - AT A .s4
TIME LIKE THIS?HAIN'T ASMAPIELD
0' siORESELFZ.--....,4
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MUST BE THE DOCTOR














HEART IS $T1LL.BEATINIII- ALL






















































„Plc James Norr5an Courseyad Mrs. Coursey nave .returnedtoalaauster Texas. after being call-
Miss' Ginny Lou Shelton was ed to Murray due to the death of
honored with a party on her•sixth •Pfc. Coursey's sister. Mrs. Stan-
birthday hy her mother. lairs. fcrii Schroader.James Shelton: Friday afte-noon • • •at her home on North Seventh Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Itelugin
Street. 
___Thave-- returned from Tampa. Fla..where they have spent the winter
• The house was decorated with month,crepe paper streamers in the colors
• • 
of _ pink and while—and--belloons —Mr. and Mrs. J. N. *an and
were hung from the streamer•. 
children have returned, to Murray
Games and contests were 71aYed , after having spent the Ma tcur
by the group and stories ware told months., in Florida.
y Mrs. Shelton. -
Rcfreahments of ice. cream and 
Cpl and Mrs. William Earl lleirk-
cake 'acre served the guests. Fasa-rs land have returned from 3 visit
of candy chickens were ..n each wth relatives in Chicago. Hi. Cpl.
plate. Mrs Shelton was asistei in
K.rkland returned recently after
serving by Mrs Bob Farkas and spending the past year with the
Mrs. James Shelton. Jr. 
Army in Korea He and his wife
Those prtsert were. KayWales. Jeltidean Kearney.Margaret* Kearney. PatsyPerdue. Judy Outland. Linda .. Jae...Carter.- -item- -Sirale--- Eirasell. Ma: yErys Russell. N‘ry Anna Shoe-maker. Sammy Joe Noah. Kenny
()Aland. Bala- Wilson. Fred cl e today to judge the flower shcw.
Shelton and Ginny- Lou Shelton. Thu is one of the activities of muieday and•each store window hasbeen decorated to be judged.
are the gaests cf his *parents. Mr.and Mrs' W.-..k• Kirkland. and hissister. -Mrs Bill Ferga on .ofMurray '
Body Beautiful Winners To BeNamed at Water Show, May 14Ttie annual water carnival atwhich Mr and Miss eody Beauti-ful will be named will be heldTuesday and Wednesday. May 13-111. Mrs. Diana Wales. co-directorof the ._earzuval. has announced.Practice for the_aquatse-eventsII—begin Tuesday, April 8. at7:00, p.m. at the Carr Health build-ing Mrs. Wales said.
All parthapants in the eventshave rot been selected. Anyonedeefring to be in the show shouldcome to tht first peactice session.Mrs. Wales stated.
Swimmli.c. Skits PlannedThe show will feature comedy.relays, water ballets. sychronizedswimming, diving events, and skit:There is a possibility that footballcoach Fred Faurot and Mrs. Faurotwill be featured in a- skit. thedirector said.• • •
Mr. and Mrs Dewey Ragadala. Dress Designers
Mats John R'-an Mrs 011ie Brown
• •


















Mr. and Mrs. Howard :"..luthria ofDetroit. Mich.. have complet .athree weeks' visit with Mr andMrs. Otis Harrison. Mr. Gothriei. now an operative patient at theVanderbilt Hospital. Nashvitle.Tenn.
Mr. and Mrt Vounghlonid rfDetrgit. M'cle. spent the past week-end- with relatives.
• • •
Mr7and Mri. Leon McGary of, Memphis.. Tern., spent the c..astv eekend with relatives Mrs. NavaPendergrass accompanied them,St ern home to spend a few days..
•M. arid Mrs Richard Armstrongof -Detroit. Mieh.. have oeea theguest of relatives.
• • 0
Mrs. Charlms n,. Arnett and child-ren of Russellvflle are visiting hersister. -Mrs. James Hutchens-. , ... • • • . 
-
itteat Pritilits'iiNeeded For The
sBachelor Girl
By United Press




goartment of agriculture- say tell;
Bronging Turkish
Look To America- ns
By' Visited PressDress designers are becoming asglobal-minded as a Ian ted Nationsdiplomat.
Many of them have reached outto the near east for inspiration intheir spring lines. Now, onegroup is bringing the Turkish lookto .American women.
The designers. •v_aloo_took _over- watUnThTenthotase. of a Turkisngovernment agency for their fash-ion show, make much use of theHarem skirt_ That's the skirt cutfull and bloused at the hemlinelike a pair of bloomers. It's a skirtwhich has gone out of style inTurkey.
Designer Kane Weill cf Nee:York 'uses a small printed silk forAI resort dress with harem asioraThe dress is sleeveless. and • thefront buttons up to a mandar7-type collar.
French designer Jean Dews usesthe Harem cut in a, negligee ofrayori and acetate shantung. It'stopped with a sweeping loose-fit-ting lounge-coat of contrasting col-or
- -Other designs:belt des an
"The skits will be better thanusual. We are working on skliswhich we received from the RedCross for such . purposes," Mrs.Wales said--
Phyllis HArtja_will_be-4eatureilIn -the comedy skits. Gloria Giglia.Jay Hodge. and David "BirddoeCarman will also take nart in skits.Malone, Khreland Included -Some et the swimmers for theshow will be Jean Malone, JornKirkland, Mary Lou Co*, AliceHart. Ardath Boyd. N-ncy Goode,and Marion Fisk. J. 0. Wattersie co-director of the show.
Invitations will be sent to 30girls and to 30 boys to participatein the Body BeautiTal contests.These participants *ill be selectedby members of the Pnysical Edu-cation club and the "M" club.sponsors of the show,
The ten judgrs for the contestswill be kept secret. They will beselected fr,,m the plsyrical educa-tion department, the faculty, thestudent body, and people fromMurray. Mrs. Wales said.
• • •
tel Calendar
Monday. April 7The Lottie
ChurchWill not meet due to the revival atthe chureh. Announcement of (hoewill be made later.
• •
The Corn Graves Circle of theWoman's Association- of the Collet 'Presbyterian Church will meet withMrs. David Gowans at seven-thirtyo'clock.
Dr. Ora Mason ToiSpeak At Murray' Branch AA IIW MeetThe Murray Brancn of the Ame-rican Association of- UniversityWomen will hold its regular meet-ing in the science building at Mur-ray State College Tuesday even-ing at 'seven-thirty o'clock.Dr. Ora Mason will spe-ak. on thesubject, "What Is laterhg- bort-c Frit*the Health of the Children of Cal-loway County."aThe social shadiergroup, composed of Mrs. R. 'N.Terhune. chairman, Miss LottyeSuiter, Miss Mattie Trousdale andDr. Ora Mason, is in aharge ofthe arrangements.
• • •
Japanese women are _engaged-4n-virtually- a ul----a-jaii-r—idustries, with5.500.000 such workers in non-agricultural employment.
• • •
MURRAY ROUTE 5 .
.... NEWS
The Business Women's Circle nfthe %VMS of the First BaptistChurch will meet at six o'clock atthe church.
Teseitay. April 4Murray Star chapter No. 4a3Order of the Eastern Star- e"Ilhold its regular meeting at the-MasonT,E- itall at seven-fifteeno clock.lounge clothes in the cummerlauni
• • •
MC* worn with Turkish trousers. The Delta Mu chapter of the Tau
o:- with cord, heavily tasseled In Phi Lambda sorority of the Wood-
silver. 
• - rum Circle will have a rush orrty
Colors are the vivid shades. of at seven o'clock at Woodnen
the, near east--such as tie red. All members are urged to attend
mosaic purple. Istanbul yellov.,-.and harem pink.
The Turkish fashiens wereshown at the combination officeand resident of Stirs Eren. directcrof the Turkish information office,
usg is waatefal
Food economists ;nth Ow óe-
key cooking for one 'aria' That Imply Fmotion
an small aznoants. A big or econo-
• • •
eenes Are Ones
my size package oftend savrei time By United PerinA veteran Hollywood producer
and mor.ey for a fancily bus be-
says great love scenes—on the
cornea expensive for the single per-
seoren or in real hfe—are the ones
son. Before it can be used, it ma:become uresome•or stale which imply. rather than show.
Fortunately, the department great emotion.pests say. many -good things 
ex-
Movie maker Fritz Lang, fain-
come -
oats for some of the love etorito
in small packages at your grateervThese are small cartt or jars of he's put on celluoid. says it's about
vegetables fruits, juices, fish. time Hollywuod trimmed the ex-ceptive kisses and sweet talk. •
meats. and other products. and ih-
The best romances, he says- are
dividual packaging of such foods •
the ones where rribody says mucn,
as prepared cereals. Most frozenfoods are pecked in quantities for and the hero and heroine seldom
four _but• ipetead of cooking thewhca-• package, cut it. inkeep are part refrigerated for uselater. •
When "beetling': on a limitedbudget, it pays to shop around an!
The following etr.cles of the wo-man's Stissiunary Society of theFirst Rapti* Church will meet attw, -thirty o'clock as follows.Ula Sledsi with Mrs. J. D. Row-lett., .
Mary 'Mamas with Mrs. E. C.Jones.
Fannie McElrath with Mrs R. LSeaford.
Nannie Graves with Mrs. WrdeCrawfor. I.
• • •
The East Side Homemakers Clubwill meet with Mrs. Morris Wilsonat ten-thirty o'cicrk
• • •
Wednesday, Aprll 4The Harris Grove HomemikersClub will meet with Mrs. Geer%Myers at ten o'clock.
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
come within 10 feet of each other. meet with Mrs. Charriejarmer. at
_Lang cites an example of what two-thirty o'clock,
he. means_ In- the picture. "The • • •
.11est Years Of Our Lives." he says. Thursday. AprIl 114
"the man shows his bride he has • The Wesleyan Circle of the
no hands and shows her how he First Methodist Church will meet
compere prises in differert stores. Flu to eat and dress. No love at the Student Center at seven-
The department suggeets you figure 
.
worth, but a great love scene any- thirty o'clock. Mrs Olin Wore and
coat per, serving. rather than per way." 
Mrs. James M Lassiter will be hos-
,pound. For instance, I. may take "Language." The producer says tesses and Mrs. Buist Scott will
a pound of meat with bone or "is a poor way to communicate be program leader. • •
The' 
• •
gristle to mate a servirr , best thing about •silent pictures is that everyone in The South 'Murray Homemakers
April Foots day was cloudy anashowery' in Kentucky. The fimatrees are .n bloom and fields 3t-e:getting green and pretty
Mrs. Mattes St. Johr. and [rataMiller are on the- seek hat agair,also Jimmy St. --Jchn• has themumps, and several have celds.Hope when the weather settlesall tkill feel bettia
Mr and Mrs. Disid Hariacrt andson and Mr arid Mrs.- George Lin-ville visited. Mr. and Mrs B. Bar-ton recently.
Mrs. Sally Linn and Miss NormaSimmons are visiting Mr. andMrs. Jerry Burkhart, Mrs Burk-hart is ill.
Mrs. May Grubbs was a Sundaydinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.David Harmon and son.
-Mt: and Mrs HarolaRay and children Sunday after-noon.
Mr. and Mr* Jessie.Storn wereFriday night Callers Of Mr. andMrs George Linville.,• Mr. and Mrs. Buford Bartonwere week end gueras of theGeorge Linvilles' On Saturdaythey assisted in redecorating twarooms The Linville* and the Barttons visited Misses Mavis. Mabeland the Itha !insane Sunday after-,noon. Mu,* Mabel is reCuperatingfrom measles
Tom Linadlie -and .t.k.rs ---Falweli-3i4rsitird 'the Lansalle sisters Tue,-day




Let Us Clean and Press Your Clothes toAssure You Seasons More Lovely andLuxurious Wear
FOR-
01011611.r-- ' • Brighter, Prettier Clothes
lc ' ,' IP' '
• Prompt Service
SOrtii i • Free Pick-up and Deliveryiii0Vk Service - - - Call 298
I gfr
MURRAY CLEANERSAcross from Girls DormitoryTelephone 298 1602 Olive Extended
„
•
the audience could hear in his ,PwnI Club will meet with Mrs E. C.















HT TI OWN BUSINESS
Groom S.httyComrlaw
• - Conskirel




BACK IN PAWS on eve of the NewBampahlre primary, you can't tellwhether - Gen. Dwight D Eisen-hower ta thinking of the GOP orNATO as be sits in hi. car. He laback from trip to Turkey, Greeceand Italy. (International)






Wall To Wall Installation
By Our Own
Expert Layers
Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads
a•
We Wire Flowers Anywhere
A corsage is her badge of happi-ness. Give one to her on everyaccasion, large and small. Let ushelp combine the flowers.. .. nlostflattering to her personality . . .into a precious corsage var-sakeCome in or call. PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
Open • Charge Xccount Today At
BOB THOMAS FLORIST
Telephone 13074 Next to Ledger & Times WE DELIVER
IT TAW A LOT OF CALLS TO SERVS CIVILJAN DIFINSI
DIXIE'S
LONG DISTANCE LINES
ARE U. S. DEFENSE
LINES
WEAVING the South's web of protectionagainst attack by air is an urgent job for CivilianDeferfsra:-and for the South's growing telephonelines. Lines that are humming, too, with calls ofdefense industry, the armed services and soldierscalling 'hope.
-----
IT'S A GOOD thing the Soutb;s telephone net-\work has grown so big, so fast. To meet this sec-tion's expanding needs, both military and civilian,Southern Bell 10 the last six years has more thandoubled the number of telephones, nearly doubledLong Distance Circuits and more than tripled ruraltelephones.
YET DEMANDS on Long Distance continueso heavy that thcre mayomunetimes bedelay in completing your calls. We'rehandling them at fast as we con—and
Iii SAID WAININO SYSTEM-Aircraft movements Wring .1apped in a Clvilloo
D•fonsis "fitter coo•er,- as report' frorn strategic observation posts ore rot:shod
by tislophono. Civilian Dolonso chic:winds op quick communications, and the
toiriphono is a vital link in it
increasing our capacity by adding new circuits:
"OPERATION DIXIE" is a big job. One thatmakes ever-growing demands on telephone re-sources, experience and skill. A job that calls fora financially healthy Telephone Company.




Ask your TelephonalkaaaMeet Office for handybooklet for recordingyour out-of-town tele-phone numbers. You —rave rinse %hen you coilhr. number
r-ante
•
-
a
• •
•
•
